The DMC floss used in this design can be purchased on our Janlynn.com website for 39 cents a skein.

Design Size: 52w X 52h stitches
11 Count, 4-5/8"w x 4-5/8"h
14 Count, 3-5/8"w x 3-5/8"h
18 Count, 2-7/8"w x 2-7/8"h

14 / 28 count fabric
Cross stitch - two ply
Back stitch - one ply

Cross stitch

DMC  Color

* 159  Gray Blue - Lt
○ 209  Lavender - Dk
✓ 307  Lemon
♥ 350  Coral - Med
m 351  Coral
= 603  Cranberry
≠ 605  Cranberry - Vt Lt
/ 813  Blue - Lt
+ 912  Emerald Green - Lt
■ 3805  Cyclamen Pink
| blanc  white

Back stitch

— 209  Lavender - Dk
- 307  Lemon
_ 413  Pewter Grey - Dk
<-- 813  Blue - Lt
<-- 869  Hazelnut Brown - Vt Dk (cherry stem)
<<<< 912  Emerald Green - Lt
<<<< 3805  Cyclamen Pink

"When you look at a cupcake, you've got to smile" Anne Byrn - The Cake Mix Doctor

This design is not to be duplicated, sold, modified or redistributed in any medium, including scanning and posting on the internet without written permission from The Janlynn Corporation.

The Janlynn Corporation 2070 Westover Road, Chicopee, MA 01022 USA
800-445-5565 (USA & Canada) ~ 413-206-9002 (International)
www.janlynn.com ~ Email: customerserv@janlynn.com
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